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ABSTRACT 

Field distortion caused by space charge accumulation in solid 
insulations represents one of the problems of extruded HVDC 
cables. The present paper describes a special test method, us- 
ing a capacitive field probe, in investigating the space charge 
distribution in low-density polyethylene (LDPE). Specimens of 
7 mm thickness were stressed under 100 kV dc at room temper- 
ature and for different time periods. The results indicate that 
the (LDPE) insulation layer between electrodes is occupied by 
positive and negative homocharges. The dependence of space 
charge distribution on the stressing time is also evident. 

INTRODUCTION 

ESPITE the well known advantages of polymer in- D sulated HVDC cables in comparison with oil-filled 
and paper insulated cables, such cables do pose some 
problems to cable designers and insulation scientists [l- 
31. One of these problems is the space charge accu- 
mulation in the insulation. When insulating polymers 
are subjected to an electric field, the formation of space 
charges causes a redistribution of the potential in the 
gap between the electrodes so that the actual field to 
which the polymer is subjected will differ markedly from 
the geometric field. The cumulative effect of space charge 
accumulation in the insulation and the possible polarity 
reversal of the power flow in polymer insulated HVDC 
cables usually leads to a considerable deleterious effect 
on their breakdown strength. 

There exist very few papers dealing with space char- 
ges in solids, due to the fact that direct space charge 
measurements usually entail difficulties of execution and 
of interpretation [4]. For the direct experimental deter- 
mination of the distribution and type of charges (homo 
or hetero), two methods have been used, the pressure 
wave propagation [5], and the dust figure technique [SI. 
Apart from these methods, moat of the published in- 
vestigations of space charges in polymers use indirect 
methods and depend on the measurement of current or 
voltage in an external circuit [7]. Field-probe techniques 
have been known for many years for measuring surface 
charges on thin films of solid insulations [8-111. In the 
present paper, a new direct method for investigating 
space charges in LDPE, thick specimens is introduced 
using a capacitive field probe. 
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EX P E R I M EN TAL D ETA I L S 
EST specimens were made of LDPE of density 0.92 T g/cm3. The specimens were cylinders with a di- 

ameter of 36 mm. Two hemispherically tipped stainless 
steel electrodes of 20 mm diameter were inserted from 
both ends such that 7 mm existed between their tips, as 
shown in Figure 1. 

Figure 2.  
Specimen holding equipment, movable table, 
and probe. (A)  Probe. (B) Test specimen. (C) 
Clamp. (D) Movable table. (E) XY potentiome- 
ters. 

Figure 1. 
Test specimen. (A) Specimen with electrodes. 
(B) Section in specimen with electrodes. ( C )  
Section in specimen with electrodes removed. 

Specimens were placed in a P e r s p e p  test vessel 
and immersed in silicone oil. A 100 kV dc voltage was 
applied between the electrodes for different time dura- 
tions ranging from 30 min up to 144 h. The voltage was 
then removed and both electrodes pulled out. Immedi- 
ately afterwards, specimens were cut along the cylinder 
axis into two identical halves using a sharp-edged knife. 
The cut specimen was then fastened on a mobile table 
guided under an electrostatic field probe with its cut 
surface directed towards the probe, Figure 2. 

The probe was a screened and Teflonm insulated 0.9 
mm diameter copper wire, made flush to a brass circu- 
lar screen of 5 cm diameter. The measured capacitance 
of the probe was about 5 pF. The probe was connected 
to an electrometer (Keithley 610-C), through a coax- 
ial cable. The gap between the specimen surface and 
the probe, which was used through the present experi- 
ments, was 0.75 mm and was adjusted using a microme- 
ter mechanism allowing movement of the probe together 

with its screen in a direction perpendicular to the spec- 
imen surface. Calibration of the probe shows that this 
gap length falls within the limits at which the induced 
charge on the probe varies linearly with the voltage on 
the surface of the probe. The position of the manually 
driven table was monitored by two linear potentiometers 
X, Y. The output of the X potentiometer was used to 
drive the x-deflection of an XY-recorder while the out- 
put of the Y potentiometer superimposed by the output 
of the electrometer through a differential amplifier was 
used to drive the y- deflection of the XY-recorder. 

The experimental arrangement is shown in Figure 3. 
This arrangement allows measurement of the induced 
potential on the probe which is a measure of the effective 
surface charge density of the surface of the specimen. 
The theory of the measuring system is given elsewhere 
[8-121. 

In order to establish the sign of the charge, a simu- 
lating specimen has been made. This has been achieved 
by implanting a group of copper wires on the edge of 
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Electrometer L 
I ‘ C a m c i t i v e j  I i I 

X-Y recorder & 
I 
I X position o f  table I 

Figure 3. Experimental arrangement. 

Figure 4. Specimen with copper wires. 

each electrode. The wires were made flush with the spec- 
imen surface as shown in Figure 4. Voltage of different 
dc polarity was applied to the wires while the induced 
voltage resulting from such a specimen was recorded. 
The measured potential distribution from this experi- 
ment is shown in Figure 5 with the wires made positive 
and negative on each group of wires. The distribution is 
very similar to the distribution resulting from specimens 
charged for 24 h and more as can be seen in Figure 6. 
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Application of negative polarity to one group of 
wires gave a distribution which was almost similar to 
the distribution resulting from a charged specimen for 
30 min and 3 h with the exception of the absence of 

(Charged Copper Wires) 

LDPE 

Figure 5. 
The induced probe potential measured with 
f l O O  V applied to the copper wires. 
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Figure 6. 
Variation of probe potential after various stress- 
ing times. Stressing voltage +lo0 kV dc. t.: 
stressing time. (a) t. = 30 min, (b) t. = 3 h, (c) 
t. = 24 h, (d) t. = 144 h. 

charge accumulation at the anode. The similarity eug- 
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gests that a signal above the vertical line indicates the 
presence of negative charges To check whether the accu- 
mulated charge changes during the time which elapses 
between stress interruption and sectioning of the sam- 
ple and the procedure of field recording] measurements 
were repeated on the same specimen for various time 
periods after stress removal ranging from a few minutes 
up to several days. It was found that, as long as the 
specimen was kept at room temperature, the recorded 
field distribution did not change appreciably during the 
first 3 h. This is in agreement with the findings in the 
literature [3] where it is well established that in LDPE, 
and at  room temperature] space charges can persist for 
hours. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
s shown in Figure 6, after 30 min negative charges A are formed in the immediate vicinity of the cathode 

and positive charges at the anode. The magnitude of the 
accumulated negative charges is much higher than that 
of the positive charges at the anode. Such a situation 
is almost the same for a stressing time of 3 h. How- 
ever, after 24 h, the positive space charges at the anode 
increase significantly while there is a small increase in 
the negative charge at  the cathode resulting in a sym- 
metrical homocharge distribution. For stressing periods 
more than 24 to 144 h, there is no significant change in 
the general pattern of the charge distribution. To date, 
there has been no universally accepted explanation of 
the nature and origin of charge carriers as well as the 
mechanisms of their transport in polymers. However, 
conduction, mobility and thermally stimulated currents 
(TSC) measurements of many workers [12-15], imply 
the following: 

1.electrons are injected at  the cathode and holes are 

2. charges are generated within the polymer itself from 
injected at the anode 

localized donor or acceptor states. 

Such states are due to  several factors such as chain 
branching, impurities and structural anomalies. Lo- 

calized states act as carrier traps which are capable of 
providing conduction charges as well as long-term charge 
storage. It has also been shown that the charge in- 
jected by an applied field into a polymer in contact with 
a metal surface is time dependent [15]. Recent probe 
measurements [16] on charge transfer a t  metal polyeth- 
ylene interfaces have shown that the charges injected 
in the polymer have the same sign a s  that of the in- 
jecting electrode (homocharges). The fact that a metal 
electrode will inject charge carriers into the bulk ma- 
terial even in the absence of an applied field, has long 

been known [15-171 although not generally recognized 
as important in high-field breakdown studies. With a 
negative potential applied to an electrode, charge in- 
jection can be greatly enhanced whereas a t  an anode, 
a considerable positive potential must be applied for a 
longer period, before the previously accumulated nega- 
tive charge is neutralized and positive charges appear at 
the interface. The present results seem to correlate with 
this picture. Thus after 30 min of voltage application, 
a negative space charge initially forms in the vicinity of 
the cathode, while a small positive space charge appears 
a t  the anode. As the stressing time increases, a similar 
positive charge appears a t  the anode and an equilib- 
rium is attained after the neutralization of the negative 
charge there. The present space charge measurements 
give a resultant charge distribution in the sense that al- 
though positive space charge may be neutralized by a 
negative charge, recombination need not necessarily oc- 
cur and both types of charges may coexist [16]. The 
space charge distribution remains ‘frozen in’ indicating 
that the positive and negative charge carriers (what- 
ever their origin) are trapped. After the steady state 
is reached, a polarity reversal will result in stress con- 
centration at both electrodes due to the homocharge 
distribution, thus increasing the breakdown probabil- 
ity. Breakdown tests of PE insulated dc cables appear 
to support this picture as the breakdown voltage with 
polarity reversal amounts to 70% of the dc breakdown 
voltage without polarity reversal [18]. 

CONCLUSION 
HE space charge distribution in LDPE has been T elucidated using a field probe technique. Space 

charges in LDPE under the present conditions consist of 
homocharges. This distribution is consistent with other 
results concerning the mechanism of charge carrier for- 
mation and transport in polymers. It is also supported 
by results concerning breakdown in dc cables. 

Further work should be carried out to find suitable 
additives which can be used in order to eliminate the 
effect of space charges in polymer insulated dc cables. 
Finally, it has been shown that the field probe technique 
is an effective method for investigating space charges in 
solid insulators. 
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